
THERAPY CHAIR
HIGHEST COMFORT, ATTRACTIVE DESIGN IN ADDITION TO FUNCTIONALITY AND SAFETY

PROFESSIONAL SEATING SOLUTIONS BY

* Chair in the photo includes some optional elements
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  Comfort-1 is purpose-built for 

shorter medical procedures, 

making it ideal for tasks such as 

plasma and blood collection, 

hemodialysis, infusion therapy, 

one-day surgery, chemotherapy 

and more

  The vertical footrest design    

ensures easier entry and exit 

from the front of the therapy chair 

while the tilt-up armrests allow 

seating from the side

  Comfort-1 is equipped with a 

user-friendly remote controller 

featuring a liquid-proof housing 

with IP X6 protection

  Comfort-1 offers a wide range   

of customization options

  Customers are provided with 

a palette of over 40 different      

upholstery colours to choose from



E. 24/1 Nr. 7082200

ART.-NR. 723C1E01

General technical data
Seat height adjustment Seat height fixed at 55 cm Size of castors 4 × Ø 7.5 cm twin wheel castors with total lock

Backrest adjusting range
80° (-7° under horizontal in Trendelenburg 
position)

Weight of Chair 55 kg

Seat tilt adjustment (fixed) Seat position fixed at 7° Maximal load 180 kg weight capacity

Legrest adjustment 85° Standard Power Supply 100–240V AC, 50/60 Hz

Size of upholstery L 190 × W 60 × H 9.5 cm Technical data of motors 24V DC, IPX6

Armrest size L 57 × W 15 × H 6.5 cm Frame colour RAL 9001

Dimensions in seat position L 103 × W 92.5 × H 129 cm
Applied directive  
and standards

(EU) 2017/745 medical device regulation and 
harmonized standards

Recommended optional accessories Art.-Nr.
Comfort-T2 Multifunctional table 713M009

Flexible height adjustable armrest for universal medical applications (one pair) 713M010

Integrated gas spring in the arm support for smoother and safer operation (one pair) 713M011

Universal holder for tablets and smartphones 713M013

4 × diameter 10 cm swivel castors with total lock 713M021

Universal Push bar for easy transfer in any position 713M027

Paper roll holder 713M033

Infusion bottle holder (IV pole) with height adjustment 713M038

Plastic side rail (one pair) 713M066

Extralarge 20 cm front wheels for transport function 713M086

Motorized legrest (2nd motor) 713M092

EPN kit incl. multicontact pin with internal connecting cable HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR DIALYSIS 713E004

USB charging unit for smart devices (5V, 1A) 713E009

Rechargeable battery back-up operation in case power failure (24V DC) 713E024

Headrest pillow square 713U012

3 segments upholstery in individual colour combination (selectable from more than 40 diff. colours of TUNDRA) 713U040

Transparent protecting plastic cover for short legrest (3 segments upholstery) 713U029

Digiterm Ltd.
Ipar út 7., 3200 Gyöngyös, Hungary 
Phone: +36 37 311 990
E-mail: sales@digiterm.hu
www.digiterm.hu 

The simultaneous adjustment of the backrest and legrest allowing patients to quickly and easily find their desired
position, reducing the time needed for adjustments and enhancing overall efficiency in medical settings. The dedicat-
ed function button for the Trendelenburg position provides peace of mind in emergency situations, allowing health-
care providers to swiftly reposition patients for optimal care and safety. 

Entry position Relax position TRB position
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